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SeaLink Bruny Island welcomed the new Parrabah ferry into service
on April 21.

Parrabah was welcomed to the SeaLink Bruny Island fleet at an 
official naming and traditional smoking ceremony at Kettering on April 21.

The South East Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation (SETAC), the SeaLink
Travel Group board and Group CEO Clint Feuerherdt were among the 
attendees at the event hosted by SeaLink Tasmania’s General Manager Tania
Matthews.

Attendees heard the significant local Aboriginal story and meaning behind
the name Parrabah, the South East Aboriginal language name for whale. 

Reverend John Middleton of the Anglican Parish of the Channel and Cygnet
also provided a Christian blessing of the vessel.

Locals and visitors to Bruny Island may have already voyaged on the new,
Tasmanian built ferry, as the vessel commenced services in late March after
successfully completing sea trials. 

Parrabah was locally built by Richardson Devine Marine and is the 
second custom-built ferry to join the SeaLink Bruny Island fleet, after its 
sister vessel, Nairana, commenced services in February 2020. 

SeaLink Travel Group CEO Clint Feuerherdt said they were proud to manufacture
the vessel in Tasmania and showcase the local heritage of SETAC. 

St Aloysius Catholic College Year 7 Student, Carmela Harris was
announced as the winner of the SETAC whale dreaming creation of Bruny
Island story artwork competition, with the artwork proudly on display
onboard Parrabah. 

Mr Feurherdt said Parrabah’s name and Carmela’s artwork highlight
SeaLink’s commitment to showcasing the natural surrounds and 
championing the traditional communities in which the vessel operates.

“Parrabah and Nairana are part of SeaLink’s commitment to deliver two
brand new locally-built vessels to the Bruny Island service,” Mr Feurherdt
said. 

“We passionately believe in giving back to the communities we operate in;
it is what makes SeaLink stand apart and makes us proudly Australian.

“We have a history of genuinely collaborating with local communities to
deliver services and operate vessels that provide safe, reliable and 
convenient transport.”

Roger Janes, of Richardson Devine Marine, said the 45 metre, aluminium
ferry is lightweight, “extremely fuel efficient” and has been delivered on time,
despite COVID-19 impacting overseas-supplied components.

“Nairana and Parrabah are the first of their type in the Southern
Hemisphere and are testament to SeaLink’s commitment to innovate and
develop a low fuel burn solution for this important transport link,” said Mr
Janes.

“Their unique design also gives them impressive manoeuvrability, allowing
the skilled SeaLink masters to achieve highly efficient turn-around times at
the berth.”

Parrabah
whale ferry
launched

ANZAC Day services return
ANZAC Day services were celebrated across Kingborough on
Sunday, April 25, after the Dawn Services were cancelled in 2020
due to COVID-19 restrictions.

The Kingston Beach RSL Club Sub-branch invited the community to the
6.30am Dawn Service and wreath laying ceremony at Kingston Beach
Esplanade, followed by a march for the service and ex-service people in
attendance.

The Sub-branch also encouraged people unable to attend to stand at the
foot of their driveways with a candle or lamp to remember the fallen 
as part of the Light the Dawn movement, which was how the 
local Kingborough community honoured ANZAC Day in 2020 due to the 
cancellation of local services.

Services at Kingston Beach were led by MC Peter Gee, with Reverend
Peter Ball and Father Michael Delany.

Year 10 student Felicity Jackson from Southern Christian College was
invited to be the guest speaker as part of the morning’s events.

A large number of community members and organisations laid wreathes
and floral tributes at the services, including the Kingston Beach RSL
branch, Sub-branch and Women’s Auxiliary, the Navy, Army and Airforce,
the Allied forces, Army and Navy cadets, Kingston Legacy Widows, the
World War I nurses, Kingborough Council, government representatives and
politicians, Tas Police, the Rotary Club of Kingston, Kingston Beach Surf Life
Saving Club, Boronia Girl Guides, Kingston Scouts and many local schools.

Continued on page 8

Taroona Ex-Services Club President Martin Potter and Secretary Chris Horris at the 2021 ANZAC Day Dawn Service on Sunday, April 25.
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The Country Women’s Association (CWA)
Kingston and Channel branch upcoming
fundraising event will support SHE
Gynaecological Cancer Group charity.

The CWA Kingston and Channel fundraising
event is titled Almost High Tea and is being
held at the Kingston Community Hall, 35
Redwood Road, Kingston on Saturday, May 15
from 2pm to 3.30pm.

CWA Kingston and Channel branch
President, Maree Gerven, said it is predicted
1532 Australian women will suffer ovarian
cancer in the period 2020/2021, with a five-
year survival rate of only 47 percent. 

“There is no early detection test for any of
the five gynaecological cancers other than for

cervical cancer, so misdiagnosis of the other
four is common,” said Ms Gerven.

The SHE Gynaecological Cancer Group Inc,
also known as Support Hope and Education
(SHE) Gynaecological Cancer Group is a local
registered charity that works to educate
women on symptoms and aims to lower the
diagnosis time, improve the mortality rate and
support Tasmanian women diagnosed with
gynaecological cancers.

The high tea event is priced at $20 per 
person.

Due to COVID restrictions numbers are 
limited and bookings are requested to be
made via emailing to cwaking21@gmail.com
or by calling 0427 638 783.

Country women helping
local cancer charity

A pre-poll centre is available in Kingston for people who are
unable to vote in the Tasmanian election on polling day, May 1.

The pre-poll centre is located at the Kingborough Community Hub, 7
Goshawk Way, Kingston.

A vision impaired voting service is available at the pre-polling centre
in Hobart, on the ground level of 144 Macquarie Street.

The Tasmanian Electoral Commission advises that pre-polling centres
will be open from 8:30am to 5:30pm weekdays, and will stay open until
6pm on Friday, April 30.

Voting in-person can be also undertaken on election day, Saturday,
May 1, from 8am to 6pm.

Election day polling place locations are expected to be published on
the Tasmanian Electoral Commission website at www.tec.
tas.gov.au/voting/ways-to-vote.html

Voting early
in Kingston 

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

No vote for climate criminals 
Dear Editor,
My name is Colette and I am a veterinarian, conserva-

tionist and forest activist. 
I am standing in an ex-forest in the northern Tarkine

region of Tasmania. 
Behind me are the charred remains of an ancient rain-

forest, decimated by “Sustainable” Timber Tasmania. 
The clear-felling and burning native forests is not good

for the environment. 
Don’t vote for climate criminals. 
This must stop.

Colette Harmsen
Tinderbox

The charred remains of a clear-felled native forest
in the northern Tarkine region of Tasmania. (PS)

Council’s achievements are 
altogether apolitical

Dear Editor,
As I read Dean Winter’s full-page advert in the April 20

edition of the Kingborough Chronicle, it heavily implies
that the Labor Party ‘delivered’ all the items on his list.

However, the items were ‘delivered’ by Kingborough’s
councillors together with Mr Winter as mayor.  

Last time I looked, Kingborough Council was not run by
Labor or any other political party and should be mainly
independent of any political interference.  

Mr Winter has not delivered the items on the list by
himself and should not be implying that he has.

Lorraine Voss
Kingston

Health services lie
Dear Editor,
It is a bare-faced lie that there are no health services

at the new health centre in Kingston as claimed by Labor
candidate Winter.

I have been having appointments there every single
month with Kingston Community Health Centre nurses
for almost three years and every time I visit, there are
other patients being attended to as well.

Winter is a first term Mayor of Kingborough.
He should be prevented from rejoining the council as

Mayor if he loses the election as should Cordover for the
Greens.

These people are all about themselves and their career
paths with Labor and the Greens and could not care less
about the rate payers and other voters who put them
there in the first place and pay their generous salary
packages.

Roger Connolly
Blackmans Bay
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Are you suffering from a stiff body or pain?

Say goodbye to pain!
Blue Gum Body & Balance provides 
professional Massage • Dry Needle

Cupping  • Reflexology • Energy healing

We focus on relief muscles pain, 
joint pain, and nerve pain

Private health rebates are available!

Call 0480 202 610
Shop 9B/5 Opal Drive,

Bayview Market, 
Blackmans Bay

M
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Lic. 941716

admin@rgelec.com.au

0418 122 986
ELECTRICAL
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M14142

1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

30pk 
Eggs

$999
EA

Frozen Tas
Blueberries
750g

Jap 
Pumpkin
(Whole) 

sweet 
potato

$129
KG

99C
KG

Apples

$1099
TRAY

Broccoli

$129
KG

$350
KG

Something “has to give” when in a pandemic the
richest 250 Australians increase their wealth by
20 percent while an additional 30,000 Tasmanians
fall into poverty, according to the Tasmanian
Greens leader, Cassy O’Connor MP.

Ms O’Connor addressed the issue on April 14, with the
party launching a plan to make big corporations pay a
fair share of taxes and royalties to the public.

“Our plan raises an additional $1.23 billion for
the State Budget over the forward estimates,” said Ms
O’Connor.

“For decades, big corporations and property develop-

ers have used political donations to purchase power
and influence with the major parties. 

“They have made extreme profits and paid a pittance
of tax, royalties and license fees, for far too long. 

“This concentration of power and wealth is crippling
for society, and democracy.  

“It means less money going into hospitals, schools
and building new homes for Tasmanians,” explained Ms
O’Connor.

“It’s a serious problem when in a pandemic the rich-
est 250 Australians increase their wealth by 20 per-
cent, but 30,000 more Tasmanians fall into poverty. 

“Something has to give. 
“Our plan to make corporations pay their share would

see big mining, gambling and fish farm companies pay
a fair rate for their exclusive licences.

“It would also ensure the profits of developers who
benefit from rezoning decisions are taxed properly, as
they are in the ACT. 

“This will mean we can fund better health care, truly
free public education and build more homes for
Tasmanians,” said Ms O’Connor.

https://tasmps.greens.org.au/green-new-deal/mak-
ing-big-corporations-pay-their

Big wigs aren’t paying their share

The Friends of Longley Area Group (FLAG) participated in a Clean Up Australia Day event in Longley on March 21, with 24 local volunteers coming to help
collect 41 bags of rubbish and recycling.  The event was organised by Kingston High School students Hannah Fairbrother and Zoe Van Riet, as part of their
environment work toward their Duke of Edinburgh Award. (PS)
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National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) par-
ticipant, Paul Castles is now living the life he
chooses after receiving Specialist Disability
Accommodation (SDA) funding, to help him move
from the nursing home he was living in to
Supported Independent Living (SIL) in Kingston.

Paul, 58, who has Down syndrome, was placed in a
Tasmanian nursing home, the only aged care facility
able to take him and his ageing mother, Lorna, after his
dad passed away and they could no longer manage liv-
ing in their Devonport home.

Paul’s brother, Gerard said he could see Lorna and
Paul were having difficulty managing their day-to-day
lives so he started looking for an aged care facility who
would care for them both.

“There was only one nursing home willing to take care
of Paul and mum together,” said Gerard. 

“It was a great facility. 
“It gave them adjoining rooms and they really got a new

lease on life. 
“It was the only facility that would guarantee us Paul

could still live there if mum did pass away.”
Five years later, and with Lorna about to turn 101 years

of age, Gerard thought it was time to support Paul to leave
the nursing home so he could start living his own life.

“Paul’s had an amazing rich life in Devonport, but it
gradually diminished as he spent more time in aged
care, so I put the wheels in motion to get him moved out
so he could re-join his community,” said Gerard.

“I did know a little bit about the NDIS. 
“I was a board member at Headway, who support peo-

ple with acquired brain injuries, and I was fortunate to
reconnect with its former CEO, Darren, who had
become an NDIS Support Coordinator.

“Darren is fantastic. 
“I think with the NDIS most people don’t know what

they can ask for, and people who have a sense of what
they can ask for, don’t know how to ask for it,” contin-
ued Gerard.  

“Darren helped us navigate the process.
“I was really active in engaging with Darren and building

a good network of people around Paul, and asking them
how they can help Paul lead the life he could live.

“So together we found disability support provider, Able
Australia. 

“It was incredible to have a great team to guide us

through the steps.
“Paul’s now living in a brand-new home, in Kingston,

where I live.
“He is sharing with Sean, his housemate, and he just loves it. 
“We’ve been able to set up one-on-one supports while

we gradually reintegrate him back into the community.
“Over time Paul had become very isolated,” comment-

ed Gerard.
“He wouldn’t go out and he’s been a bit nervous about

things, so we developed a six to 12-month plan to grad-
ually reintroduce him back into his community to lessen
any anxiety. 

“We’ve started slow, but his world is starting to open up.”
Gerard said since Paul has been living out of the nurs-

ing home he’s noticed a lot of positive changes in his
younger brother.

“He left the nursing home and he’s never looked
back,” said Gerard. 

“Now he’s happy, he is communicating more and he’s
been incredibly flexible.

“We were all a bit nervous about how this move would
pan out, but he’s been better than anyone had expected.”

Gerard said about three years ago Paul stopped trav-
elling in cars.

“No one knew why,” said Gerard.
“He just wouldn’t leave the nursing home. 
He wouldn’t travel to Hobart for family gatherings or

anything like that so now we’ve started him off with
small goals.

“We’ve managed to get him back in the car to go on a
few short trips.  

“Paul loves animals, and there’s lots of wallabies around
Kingston so his support worker has been taking him out
for small drives at night to see them. 

“He gets so excited. 
“He just loves it.
“What we are working towards is gradually getting him

moving again so he can visit the family in Hobart and do
all the activities he used to do: special Olympics, going
to the footy and going to the trots to watch his cousin’s
horses race, so that’s our medium-term goal.”

Gerard said one-on-one support has been crucial in
helping Paul to regain his independence.

“Back in the nursing home, Paul wasn’t sick and he
was quiet so he didn’t get much contact,” Gerard said.

“Whereas now he’s got a plan, he’s got goals and peo-

Living independently in Kingston

It’s such a shame that at the time we are asked
to choose our political representatives, they
often provide us with a poor impression of their
values and fitness for office.

Whether it is bickering and factional fights within
parties, nasty secrets emerging from people’s social
media histories, or just the aggressive negativity and
sniping that becomes the default setting of our adver-
sarial, two-party dominated political culture, it’s
enough to make voters pray for it all to be over as
quickly as possible.

A particular bug bear of mine is when the two major
parties spend so much time trying to scare and bully the
Tasmanian voters into a majority government outcome. 

Of course, each party would like to govern in majority.
With a majority it’s easier for them to do what they

want and push their own ideological agendas.  
But it doesn’t always result in good policy, good leg-

islation or the best interests of the whole community
being delivered. 

A minority government means a government that has
to work hard, be reasonable, put aside some of the
more extreme ideological policies and negotiate.  

I think most Tasmanians would like to see their State

Government doing just that; working hard to deliver
reasonable, negotiated outcomes.

A minority government is likely to be a government
that is more open, transparent and accountable. 

It’s much harder to keep secrets, withhold informa-
tion and prevent access when you don’t have absolute
power.

Minority governments are a very normal part of many
parliamentary democracies around the world. 

They are effective, efficient and generally very pro-
ductive. 

If the Tasmanian voters deliver a minority government
at this state election, then the major parties should
respect the views of the community and work with that
result.

There’s an arrogance in any political party insisting
that it won’t respect the will of the Tasmanian people if
an election delivers a diverse, non-majority parliament. 

It’s not the job of political parties to dictate to
Tasmanians what form of government they must
choose; it’s the voters’ choice who they want as their
parliamentary representatives. 

Once chosen, it’s the job of all those elected to make
that work in the best interests of the community.

COMMENT COLUMN 
with Member for Nelson, Meg Webb MLC

Do elections bring out
the worst in politics? 

ple to support him. 
“Everything is working the way it’s supposed to.
“It’s also given us back time. 
“It’s allowed me to be Paul’s big brother again and not

feel like I’m his case manager. 
“It’s taken a lot of time, effort and planning, but it’s all

been worth it.”
For more information about the NDIS, visit www.ndis.gov.au
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Election imminent
On polling day, this Saturday, May 1, Kingborough
residents are required to vote in the State
Government election, unless they have already
submitted a postal vote or pre-poll vote.

Electors can vote in person on Saturday at a number
of polling booths across the municipality.

Polling places are open from 8am to 6pm, Saturday,
May 1, with Franklin and Clark polling places across
Kingborough listed below.

Electors who are not able to vote on polling day can
vote in person at the pre-poll centre at the Kingborough
Community Hub, 7 Goshawk Way.

Pre-poll centres are open 8:30am to 5:30pm week-
days unless otherwise specified, with all centres to stay
open until 6pm on Friday, April 30.

It is now too late to apply for a postal vote.
Those who have missed the application deadline but

may have difficulty accessing a polling place can still

vote on polling day, as polling managers can issue votes
to people in a vehicle at each polling place.

The Tasmanian Electoral Commission (TEC) have
specified that all polling places listed below are 
wheelchair accessible, with some assistance, with the
exception of Adventure Bay.

A full list of polling places and accessibility information
for each electorate is available on the TEC website at
https://www.tec.tas.gov.au/voting/polling-places-lists-
state.html

See pages 6 and 7 for more election coverage. 

Polling places
Franklin

Adventure Bay Hall, Adventure Bay Road
Bruny Island District School, 15 School Road
Blackmans Bay Primary School, 177 Roslyn Ave - Gymnasium
Illawarra Primary School, 6 Tinderbox Road - General
Purpose Room, via Thornton Close
Howden Fire Station, Howden Road
Kettering Community Centre, 2963 Channel Highway
Kingborough Council Chambers, 15 Channel Highway
Southern Christian College, 150 Redwood Road – Lower Hall
Kingston Beach Community Hall, 20 Beach Road
Margate Hall, 1744 Channel Highway
South Channel Community Centre, McDowall Street
Sandfly Hall, 811 Sandfly Road
Snug Primary School, 2208 Channel Highway - Main Hall
Woodbridge Hall, 3445 Channel Highway

Clark
Fern Tree Community Centre, 8 Stephenson Place
Mount Nelson Primary School, 388 Nelson Road - Main Hall
Taroona Primary School, 104 Channel Highway - General
Purpose Hall

Justin Stringer
Federation Party Tasmania 

I stand to put the needs of Tasmanians first, low taxes,
low immigration and limit the overreach of government.
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The Labor Party currently holds one out of five
Lower House seats representing the electoral
Division of Clark in Tasmania’s Parliament.

Labor is running five candidates in Clark on May 1.
The Kingborough Chronicle invited a comment from

each candidate on the issues they were standing for.

Ella Haddad

Since being elected in 2018, I’ve had a strong focus
on improving pedestrian and traffic safety in Taroona, in
particular around the school sites.

I have been doorknocking with a petition seeking foot-

path upgrades, traffic calming measures and a 40 km/h
zone on Flinders Esplanade during school hours.

Chris Clark

Saving good government jobs that provide essential
public services from privatisation.  

Deb Carnes

It’s a choice between more of the same from the
Liberals or a majority Labor Government under the
leadership of Rebecca White, which will deliver more
money to put more nurses, doctors, paramedics and

allied health workers on the frontline of our health sys-
tem so it does what it is supposed to do; promote well-
being and save lives.

Simon Davis

I am a dad with two young kids and I want to ensure
that vulnerable Tasmanians get the support they need
to grow and thrive. 

Our health system is broken.
Nearly everyone I talk to has a story about how it has

failed them or a loved one. 
Labor has a fully costed action plan to fix our health

system, put together by a genuine expert in Dr. Bastian
Seidel, and I want to ensure it is implemented.

Sam Mitchell

My aim is to be a voice for young Tasmanians in our
Parliament and to address issues which greatly affect
them.

To improve our health system, fix our housing crisis,
improve education and access to education and
increase support for our arts and entertainment sector. 

Through this, I hope to create a better future for all
Tasmanians that call our island state home.

Labor Party candidates for Clark 

The Liberal Party currently holds two out of five
Lower House seats representing the electoral
Division of Clark in Tasmania’s Parliament.

The Liberals is running five candidates in Clark on May 1.
The Kingborough Chronicle invited a comment from

each candidate on the issues they were standing for.
Elise Archer

As your local Liberal Member for Clark, I will continue
to work hard every day to deliver for our community. 

This means delivering a more diverse and resilient Tasmanian
economy to create more jobs, securing essential services that
Tasmanians rely on and ensuring that young Tasmanians can
get the training, apprenticeships and jobs for their future.

Will Coats
As part of the Gutwein Liberal team, I will be commit-

ted to delivering our plan to secure Tasmania’s future by
providing the best environment for businesses to grow,
particularly supporting entrepreneurs and giving people
the confidence to start their own business in this state.

Simon Beharkis
I’m running in the Gutwein Liberal Team in Clark to provide

a strong, consistent voice in Parliament, to deliver on the
issues that matter to the people of Clark, including address-
ing housing affordability, traffic congestion and supporting
jobs as part of our plan to secure Tasmania’s future.

Madeleine Ogilvie
As a sitting Member for Clark, I will continue to work

hard to deliver job opportunities, improve our roads and
work to strengthen our healthcare services. 

As part of the Gutwein Liberal Team, we have a plan to
deliver the certainty Tasmania needs.

Harvey Lennon
I am passionate about sustaining our tourism industry, includ-

ing delivering industry-focussed vocational education programs
to up-skill and re-skill Tasmanians for employment in the sector. 

I am also interested in efforts to improve road safety and
effective transport solutions to meet the needs of Tasmanians.

Liberal Party candidates for Clark 

Liberal Party Members of Parliament and candidates Harvey Lennon, Elise Archer MP, Simon Behrakis, Madeleine Ogilvie MP and Will Coats. (PS)

Ella Haddad Chris Clark Deb Carnes Simon Davis Sam Mitchell
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Alison

STANDEN MP
Listening to you, standing with you

Authorised by Alison Standen 

Shop 86, Channel Court Shopping Centre, Kingston 

Alison Standen MP

www.alisonstanden.com.au

0477 141 149
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Independents

Jax Ewin
I own and operate a florist and a cafe and sit on Hobart

City Council. 
I am a queer feminist and community advocate. 
I am standing to end the housing crisis with a housing-

led recovery from COVID-19, to invest in local people
through properly funded public health and education for
a strong, circular, post-carbon and post-COVID economy
for Tasmania, total government transparency and to
enact a Tasmanian Human Rights Act.

Dr Lisa Gershwin 
My ongoing experience with Tasmania’s mental health

and disability systems has left me feeling alienated and
degraded, yet it has stoked a fire in my belly for justice.

I know what it’s like to be caught up in a powerful sys-
tem and I will fight for everybody’s voice to be heard.

I want to see polices that are scrutinised for how well
they include and serve us all.

Sue Hickey
If re-elected in the electorate of Clark, I will continue to

advocate strongly for urgent action on housing, health,
infrastructure and environmental issues.  

I have proven I am not afraid to call things out and am
committed to holding the government to account on
increased scrutiny and transparency.  

I will continue to put people before politics and work
hard to get things done.

Comments from Andrew Wilkie
We have here five very strong independent candidates in

Clark at a time when the party system is so obviously broken. 
Independents are able to say what they think, vote the

way they choose and be much more effective represen-
tatives of their community. 
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Dawn service
at the beach
Continued from front page 

Community members were thrilled to have ANZAC Day
return over the weekend and many also attended the
gunfire breakfast at the Kingston Beach RSL Club
Rooms that followed the morning service.

The Taroona Ex-Services Club also held a Dawn
Service, with a march taking place beforehand and a
gunfire breakfast after in the Taroona Community Hall
courtesy of the Taroona Ex-Services Club and the Apex
Club of Kingborough and Taroona.

The Kingston Unit of the Australian Army Cadets also
attended the Taroona Dawn Service, with a Catafalque

party taking part in the formal proceedings. 
Premier of Tasmania, the Honourable Peter Gutwein

MP paid respect on Anzac Day to all Tasmanian service
men and women.

“I encourage all Tasmanians today to take a moment of
quiet reflection and shine a light on the bravery and val-
our of those who have given their all to defend our state,
our country and our way of life,” Premier Gutwein said.

“For those who have served and for those who have fallen.
“Lest we forget.”
See next week’s Kingborough Chronicle for more

ANZAC Day photos. 

(Back row) Australian Army Cadets Tasmania, Kingston unit Captain (AAC) Tina Cowen, Cadet Warrant Officer Class 1 Hendry, Cadet Pisano, Cadet Under Officer Severini,
Cadet Lance Corporal Muskett, (front row) Cadet Voss, Cadet Sergeant Jefferis and Cadet Workman were present at the Taroona ANZAC Day service on April 25.

Australian Army Cadet Isabella Pisano stood watch as a
member of the Catafalque party during the 2021 ANZAC
Day service at the Taroona War Memorial. Ms Pisano is
a recent recipient of the Student of Merit Award.

Year 10 Southern Christian College student and guest speaker Felicity Jackson, Reverend Peter Ball,
President of the Kingston Beach RSL Sub-branch Mel Cooper, MC Peter Gee and Father Michael Delaney
all helped to lead the public through services for ANZAC Day at Kingston Beach on Sunday, April 25. (PS)

Taroona Joey’s Axel Pou-Rafferty, age 5, and Oscar Pou-Rafferty, age 7, marched at the 2021 ANZAC
Day service held at the Taroona Ex-Services Club.

Andy Hammond drives his ex-Army Jeep as part of the Kingston Beach march on Sunday, April 25. (PS)
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The Salvation Army’s annual Red Shield
Appeal is on in May, and the organisation is
calling on the Kingborough community to
volunteer, as they seek to recruit 10,000
Digital Doorknockers across the country.
The Salvos are also in need of 20,000 in-person

volunteers to collect in the community during this
year’s appeal 
The Salvation Army note that all funds raised

locally will stay in the local community.
Kingborough residents are being encouraged to

become Digital Doorknockers by creating an
online fundraising page to raise money for their
local Salvos. 
Now in its 56th year, in 2021 the Red Shield

Appeal aims to raise $32 million across Australia,
including $200,000 in Tasmania, via door knock-
ing, shopping centre stands and events, to fund
over 2000 centres and services across the
nation. 
After the devastating impact of COVID-19 in

2020, The Salvos report they are seeing some of
the greatest need in their history, making this
year’s appeal vitally important.
“The communities of Kingborough and the Huon

Valley have always faithfully backed The Salvos,
and this year we need people to volunteer and
raise funds to ensure that we can continue the
work in the community for years to come,” said
Captain Steven Haworth.
“Last year, through the generous support of the

community during the Red Shield Appeal, we
were able to support a range of local programs
including our food relief program and our family
violence refuge”. 

Money raised locally this year will help enable
assistance with food and utility bills, advocacy,
support for people struggling with alcohol or other
drugs, The Salvos’ community drop-in centre,
homelessness, youth and children’s work, volun-
teering, and emergency services.
According to The Salvation Army Australia

Annual Report 2019-20, in 2020 The Salvos pro-
vided over one million occasions of care to those
in need across Australia, supported more than
40,000 people experiencing homelessness, dis-
tributed 1.5 million meals through homelessness
services, gave over 43,000 occasions of care to
those experiencing family and domestic violence,
and distributed almost $100 million worth of
financial assistance to people doing it tough.
“The Salvos cannot do what we do without the

generosity of the public in our community,” said
Captain Haworth.
“If you have the means, please consider 

donating to the Red Shield Appeal or become a
volunteer this year. 
“Your generosity and support will help us to

leave no one in need.”
To become a Digital Doorknocker, visit

https://digitaldoorknock.salvationarmy.org.au/t/ki
ngborough-huon-salvos, create your personalised
page and share it with your family, friends and fel-
low community members.
To volunteer in-person, contact your local Salvos

on (03) 6229 8058.
To donate to The Salvation Army’s Red Shield

Appeal, or if in need support from The Salvos, visit
salvationarmy.org.au or call 13 SALVOS. 
Donations are also welcomed at Salvos Stores.

Digital doorknockers
needed for Salvos
Red Shield Appeal

The Salvation Army’s Captain Steven Haworth is seeking Digital Doorknockers and in-person volunteers
around Kingborough to assist with this year’s Red Shield Appeal, to be held in May. All funds raised locally
will stay in the local community. (PS)
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86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

98 Beach Road, Kingston 7050   
kingston@rhtas.com.auKingston

Susan Kay 0418 720 201 or email susan.kay@kingston.rh.com.au

M
14577

Let’s get you where 
you need to be... today

For all your Real Estate needs. Susan

Kingborough Council is now working in partner-
ship with private landholders and the State
Government to control the highly invasive weed
karamu, Coprosma robusta, along Browns River.

Council would like to hear from landowners along
Browns River in relation to the eradication of this declared
weed under the Tasmanian Weed Management Act 1999. 

The karamu shrub or tree is native to New Zealand
and is currently only growing in a few places in
Tasmania, however if left unchecked karamu will take
over the river, clogging the waterway and making
access to the river almost impossible.

The Fern Tree Bushcare group have been controlling
karamu at the top of the Browns River catchment, with
support from the City of Hobart.

Kingborough Council is now continuing to support this
work downstream, along the stretch of the Browns River
riparian area that reaches to the River Derwent.

According to the Tasmanian Department of Primary

Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, karamu is
able to invade relatively undisturbed native vegetation,
particularly damp and wet eucalypt forest. 

Karamu forms dense thickets and can eventually
shade out native understorey species as it grows to
around six metres. 

The leaves are opposite, large, thick and glossy,  with
pointed tips. 

Karamu flowers are small, greenish and grow in clusters. 
The fruit is a fleshy berry, green initially before matur-

ing to orange-red over late summer.
Anyone finding a plant that could be karamu is asked

to contact Biosecurity Tasmania on 6165 3777 to report
the location.

For further information regarding the Browns 
River Karamu Control Project call Kingborough Council
on (03) 6211 8255 or email kc@kingborough.tas.gov.au

Removing one weed today will save removing a whole
river of them a few years from now.

Karamu control
at Browns River

Labor candidate for Franklin, Dean Winter said
the time has come for safer crossings of the
Channel Highway at Snug and Margate.

In correspondence with the Kingborough Chronicle on
April 16, Dean Winter said he has secured a $50,000
commitment from Labor to commence work to identify
safer road crossing solutions at Margate and Snug, if
elected on May 1.

“One of the very frequent requests I have had from
both Snug and Margate residents is that crossing the
highway can be dangerous,” Mr Winter said.

“It’s just one of the many requests I get where I have
to defer to our State Government for action, because the
Channel Highway is a state road.

“The solutions suggested during that time have been
an overpass or underpass in each town.

“The $50,000 investment would be to commence
work to identify locations and the type of crossings.

“During morning peak times, commuters from the
southern Channel are queuing up while school children
cross the road.

“Having an overpass or underpass at Margate would
also allow the school to put its crossing guard on duty
at Van Morey Road, improving safety there.”

On April 22, Labor announced a number of inititives to
relieve congestion around the Fork in the Road round-
about, the Kingston bypass and the Southern Outlet

intersection with Davey/Macquarie Street in Hobart.
Kingborough Council’s Acting Mayor, Jo Westwood has

welcomed election commitments from the Labor and
Liberal parties aimed at easing traffic congestion and
improving pedestrian access in the municipality.

Tasmanian Liberals have said they intend to install
pedestrian crossings at Margate and Snug, extend the
Snug to Margate shared pathway through to
Huntingfield and address traffic congestion at the
Algona Road roundabout and the Kingston bypass if re-
elected on May 1.

In a media release on April 19, Acting Mayor
Westwood said traffic congestion has been an issue
regularly raised by Kingborough residents and a reduc-
tion in congestion would be a welcome relief.

“Traffic congestion is a major cause of angst, resulting
from a rapidly growing population and infrastructure that
is struggling to keep pace,” Acting Mayor Westwood said.

“Funding to reduce congestion can’t come soon
enough and improving linkages for cyclists and pedes-
trians is definitely part of the solution.

“It becomes increasingly more difficult to cross the
Channel Highway in Margate and Snug, especially with
young children in tow.”

Acting Mayor Westwood said she would seek further
details on the proposed projects, pending the outcome
of the election.

At a crossroads in
Margate and Snug 

Safer crossings for Margate and Snug on the Channel Highway are part of election commitments from
both Labor and Liberal. Disability Support Worker of five years Michelle Bath says it’s very important
as Margate has an ageing population and the landscape is flat, therefore it is an attractive place for
people to walk. Michelle regularly supports Anneli Valkama, a 26-year-old with multiple disabilities
who attends respite. (PS)
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The Kingston District Garden Club members held a
celebration recently to recognise service to the club.

Club members Shanthi and Sunil welcomed 36 guests
to their Kingston home for the celebration. 

Special guests included Garden Club of Australia’s
Tasmanian Southern Zone Coordinator, Heather Pryor,

husband Bernaud and Kingston District Garden Club life
member Sue Morrell.

Yvonne Jackson, Maureen Ryan and Jane Mays
received their life member badge in recognition of 15
years of club membership.

Club president Yvonne Jackson said herself and the

Kingston garden club celebrations
other women were thrilled to receive their life member-
ships.

Ms Jackson has led the club for the past ten years,
while Ms Ryan has worked as the club’s coordinator for
12 years. 

Ms Jackson said Ms Mays has also been a supportive
and active member of the club in many capacities.

In addition, six club members were recognized for their
10 years of service with the club.

“Dianne and Lyn Bluett, Pat French, Ela Gayler, Pam

Parsons and June Pybus received recognition for 10
years of active membership,” said Ms Jackson.

“Members enjoyed morning tea and spent an hour
wandering through the beautiful garden, which was full
of colour and variety.”

The Kingston District Garden Club meets on the fourth
Monday of each month, at the Kingston Uniting Church
Hall on Jindabyne Road, Kingston Beach.

The club is trialing a day-time meeting, from 10.30am
to 12 noon in May and new members are welcome. 

Kingston District Garden Club President Yvonne Jackson and Club Secretary Christine Kasprzak 
presented Maureen Ryan with her life member badge at a celebration in Kingston recently. (PS)

Kingston District Garden Club president Yvonne Jackson recently presented Pam Parsons with her 10
years of service award. (PS) 
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

DENNES POINT 91 Nebraska Road Offers over $575,000                2        1        3
Laureen Wood 0409 680 822                                      First National Real Estate Kingston

Dreaming of escaping to a beachside island retreat?
Bruny Beach House imbues a feeling of total calm and

peace, in a quaint, seaside, community-minded village. 
It’s clear upon arrival that the home has been designed

to exploit breathtaking, elevated views of D’Entrecasteaux
Channel and the Snug Tier Mountains in the distance.

Spoilt for choice, you can choose to either soak it all
in from the deck or watch the activity unfold along
beautiful Nebraska Beach from the open plan living,
dining and kitchen areas. 

Wake to the sun sparkling on the water, as the main
bedroom overlooks the beach.

A second bedroom enables the home to accommo-

date five.
Currently a successful visitor accommodation busi-

ness, an option also available to the astute purchaser,
this property is being sold ‘walk-in, walk-out’ with noth-
ing to be done other than to enjoy. 

Alternatively, this impressive beachside retreat could
become an island home for a fortunate family.

There’s direct access across the road to Nebraska
Beach and only minutes to the jetty and boat ramp. 

Located on Bruny Island, one of Tasmania’s most vis-
ited tourist destinations and showcasing local produce. 

Natural beauty surrounds this property, with an abun-
dance of birdlife, wallabies, echidnas and quolls also

calling it home. 
Enjoying long walks on the beach and around the

stunning sandstone cliffs is just one of the many activ-
ities to look forward too! 

The interior of the home has been thoughtfully designed to
bring the outside in, providing an inspiring place of relaxation. 

The home is well appointed with modern, comfortable
furniture and new carpet. 

The living area and main bedroom provide direct access
to the front deck via full-height glass sliding doors.

The house efficiently maximises natural light providing
each room with a view, whilst also designed with priva-
cy and functional use of space in mind.

North-west orientation ensures all day sun will perme-
ate throughout the home.

A wood fired heater provides additional ambience and
warmth while experiencing the changing seasons
across the sweeping views. 

There is also a reverse cycle air-conditioner.
Other property features include a newly installed grey

water system, low-maintenance native gardens, garden
shed, ample under house storage and rain-water storage.

Dennes Point village has a welcoming community in
an area of significant heritage and beauty.

Close by, the popular Jetty Café and Gallery offers
social interactions.

Bruny Island beach house escape
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Kingborough Real Estate Guide

LUNAWANNA 992 Coolangatta Road Offers $1.25 million+               4        2        1
Jude Viney 0417 101 936 or 6225 4000                                             Fall Real Estate

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call Kerri-Louise 0439 976 979

SELLING IN YOUR AREA

Winner 2021 rate 
my agent awards 

With over 12 years’ experience, Kerri-Louise
Hooper assisted by Kate Durey works to 
deliver a personalised, tailored real estate
experience for every client, every time! 
Kerri-Louise is a sought-after senior property
consultant who has built a reputation for her
people skills, attention to detail and dexterity
for negotiating. 
We love the diversity of the clients we work
with and Kerri-Louise is humbled to be the

trusted advisor to many. 
Kerri-Louise prides herself on her ability to
provide service and advice to her clients in
all facets of Real Estate including property
sales, property management and investment
strategy.
Her dedication paired with her expertise in all
things Real Estate, creates an experience that
many have commented as being “enjoyable,
hassle free and actually relaxing!”

M
13031

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Selling your home?
Contact your local real estate agents
advertising in the Kingborough
Chronicle Real Estate Guide

They are as local as you

Kingborough 
Real Estate Guide This wonderful little farm offers everything need-

ed to create the perfect island lifestyle. 
From the historic, renovated homestead and large

apple shed to the registered commercial kitchen, suc-
cessful accommodation business and roadside farm-
gate stall, Willow Bend Farm offers owners the ideal
package with both income and lifestyle.

Set on the edge of Lunawanna in a sheltered valley,
with arguably some of the best soil and fresh water on
the island, Willow Bend Farm is one of a kind. 

The 100 year-old homestead was built by one of South
Bruny’s pioneer Conley families, who cut timber and plant-
ed orchards on the fertile slopes beneath Mt Mangana.

The current owners have recently finished a complete
renovation, inside and out, with care and style and in
keeping with the homestead’s period and character.

Entry to the house is via a covered veranda, with
space for boots and coats. 

The bright country kitchen with ceiling skylight has a
huge electric range, which was the commercial oven of
the Geeveston Bakery/Cafe.

A newly-installed Nectre baker’s oven is also a feature
of the spacious and light-filled kitchen. 

Enjoy farmhouse cooking moments baking your own
homemade loaves and goods while soaking up the warmth
and atmosphere of the wood-fired stove and oven. 

From the kitchen, three bedrooms open off the high-
ceilinged hallway, all with attractive views into the long-
established gardens. 

In the sunny sitting room adjoining the kitchen, a large

double-glazed picture window looks out across the
dam, taking in farm and mountain views. 

A newly installed wood combustion fire in this room
extends warmth and ambience throughout the home. 

A third open fireplace in the large lounge/dining area
provides atmosphere for long lunches and family gath-
erings, with ample light and garden views from the four
picture windows surrounding the room. 

A delightful bathroom, like the rest of the home, has been
recently renovated with flair and attention to detail and
has a large picture window looking into the back garden.

The front verandahs overlook the productive vegetable
gardens, which include a series of raised beds fenced from
wildlife, as well as tunnel greenhouses and fruit trees. 

The huge farm shed has undercover parking, animal
stalls, an expansive workshop, cool-room and plenty of
storage space. 

The farm has two spring-fed dams with perennial
springs and a third dam near the cottage. 

The pastures are well-established, making use of the
property’s rich soil and high rainfall. 

Fencing is of a high standard throughout. 
A test bore has proven the existence of a good supply

of groundwater.
The range of property improvements include a fully-

fenced boundary to keep out the abundant wildlife,
electric lines and paddock shelters providing security
for horses or other sensitive livestock. 

Other upgrades include tanks and pressure system,
new hot water systems, guttering and downpipes, new

electrical work, flooring, advanced trees, garden drains
and a new driveway.

Separate from the house and screened for privacy by
plantings and fencing is a charming self-contained one-
bedroom cottage, with its own lounge room, sun deck,
registered commercial kitchen, laundry and bathroom. 

The council-approved holiday accommodation has
been operated as a successful farmstay since early
2018, with nearly 200 outstanding reviews from guests
and a 4.98 Airbnb star rating. 

The cottage is currently booked at over $200 per night
in all seasons.

A final unique feature is a roadside stall near the cor-
ner of Cloudy Bay Road, where the owners sell garden
produce, sourdough bread and pre-prepared meals
from the commercial kitchen, with solid weekly earn-
ings via an honour system by cash or PayPal.

Lunawanna is a friendly country community, recently
enhanced by some special features, including a cafe
with excellent coffee and vegan pies, the Bruny Island
Food Truck with takeaways on Friday evenings and the
fortnightly Lunawanna Market at the Memorial Hall. 

There are beaches, a jetty and a boat ramp nearby,
with Cloudy Bay down the road and the township of
Alonnah is a short drive away.

With its combination of appealing features, this metic-
ulously-renovated home, productive hobby farm and
solid tourism business is the complete package.

A very special property indeed.

Federation homestead and farmstay 
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Wednesday April 28 – Tuesday May 4
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm
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5/32 Channel Highway, Kingston

IMPORTANT

Local 
News
available wherever you are

Visit www.kingboroughchronicle.com.au to
keep up to date with local news and sports

The Kingborough Chronicle delivers
local news that is important to you 
and is available wherever you are.

In print in the local Kingborough 
community, on your phone or 
tablet for when you are on the 
move, and it’s all free.

6229 3655

M
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A new DVD is being released covering the history
of the southern Tasmanian forest industry, includ-
ing the Heather and Casey families.

Produced and researched by Garry Kerr, the DVD is
called Stories From Tasmania’s Southern Forests, and is
largely based on the memories of two men who worked
in sawmills and logging in the forest. 

George Heather’s father operated a sawmill at Cockle
Creek in the 1940’s.

Due to shortage of manpower during the war the fam-
ily worked the mill, including the father and mother,
three teenage daughters and George the son. 

Garry also interviewed one of the daughters, Jean
Burgess (nee Heather), back in 2002 about felling trees
and the other work involved.

The other person interviewed was John Casey of
Dover, who worked in the old Raminea steam sawmill

and the bush. 
Five other local identities have smaller cameo roles

including Clyde Mackay, who skippered the sailing
ketch May Queen, bringing the timber to Hobart. 

Garry’s previous history works include two books The
Tasmanian Trading Ketch and The Huon Pine Story, and
several documentary videos since 2002 including
Trading Out of Hobart, Wooden Ships and Stockmen,
Two Men in a Punt, The Piner’s Archive, Trading out of
Stanley, Crayfishing Around Tasmania and Abalone
Diving Tasmania.

The DVD will be available from Fullers Bookshop
Hobart, Geeveston Visitors Centre and Tahune Air Walk.

Many of the families’ descendants featured in Garry’s
latest documentary are now living in Kingston,
Blackmans Bay and the Channel area, as well as Dover
and the Huon Valley.

Tasmania’s forest
stories told on film

The Heather’s sawmill at Cockle Creek in the 1940’s, from Garry Kerr’s new documentary Stories From
Tasmania’s Southern Forests. (PS)

Jean Burgess (nee Heather), back in 2002 was interviewed for the new DVD Stories From Tasmania’s
Southern Forests about working in the family sawmill with her two sisters and brother. (PS)

John Casey of Dover is featured in the documentary, and worked in the old Raminea steam sawmill. (PS)
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HEATING FEATURE
Keep warm this winterADVERTISING FEATURE

M14615

How did you go during last winter, did you make
the right choice in heating?
Traditionally in Tasmania, the more popular choices

have been heat pumps, also known as reverse
cycle air-conditioning, or the traditional wood heater. 
In recent years, another player in the heating stakes

has emerged, merging consistent and pleasant heat
with an eco-friendly angle. 
Pellet fires are becoming more popular by the year,

and there are many reasons why.
Pellet fires utilise recycled timber waste sawdust as

a fuel. 
Pellets, when burned, create a consistent heat akin

to a wood or gas heater retaining the pleasant feel
that comes from combustion heating but retains the
convenience of a push button, thermostat-controlled
heat pump.
They are seen as one of the more environmentally

friendly approaches to providing constant heat during
the cooler periods due to this fuel source, as sawdust
waste traditionally ends up in landfill.
Their popularity has only increased in recent years

as a result, along with their reliability during the cold-
er months, and increasing competition in the industry.
Rob Douglas, Managing Director of Pellet Fires

Tasmania, is well-aware of the heightened interest in
pellet fires in recent times. 
“The most common reason for buying a pellet fire is

for those who appreciate the aesthetics, but don’t
want the additional work that comes with maintaining
a fireplace.
“It’s the emotional aesthetics; you can’t have a 

candlelit dinner in front of a heat pump.”
On top of the emotional appeal of a pellet fire 

furnace, is the incredible efficiency, which directly
translates into huge savings when compared to other
forms of heating.

Pellet fires the sustainable
and effective heating solution

Pellet fuel is also much cheaper than traditional fire-
wood, costing less to run than at the current market
rate of $200 per tonne of firewood.
This is set to decrease even further in the future,

with heightened interest in the pellet fire industry
opening the marketplace up to new competitors. 
New suppliers of pellet fuel have emerged, driving

the price of the renewable source down by 20 per
cent this year alone.
“The market is maturing,” said Rob on what the new

suppliers of pellet fuel have done for the industry here
in Tasmania.
“The added competition is creating a healthy prod-

uct, and the industry really is poised to grow.”
When you next think about heating, consider Pellet

Fires Tasmania before making your final choice.

Pellet fires are becoming more popular by the year and there are many reasons why. When burned, pellets create a consistent heat akin to a wood or gas
heater retaining the pleasant feel that comes from combustion heating but also retaining the convenience of a push button, thermostat-controlled heat
pump. For more information, contact Pellet Fires Tasmania 6273 7644 or visit the showroom at 108 Gormanston Road, Moonah. (PS)
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The team at Firewood Devils (Leslievale Landscape
and Gravel Supplies) is here to help and will be
happy to assist you with all your firewood
enquiries for the season and beyond.

Firewood Devils process and supply quality firewood all
year round and stock is always available, whether it’s
during the summer when they run their summer special
or in the peak season.

Their quality firewood product is available and ready for
you and can be collected in their pickup area. 

You have the choice to load your boot or trailer yourself
or the professional staff at Firewood Devils can load your
vehicle with their loader.

The process is simple, drive onto their fully certified
weigh bridge, go get your product, then drive back onto
the weigh bridge and you are done.

Firewood Devils accept credit card as well as cash.
Deliveries are also available, however there may sometimes

be a short wait for deliveries as they are booking out fast.
The local business is currently running four trucks daily

that can carry one, two, three and four tonne loads with
experienced operators to assist in getting your load to you.

They supply a tip only service (sorry, they do not stack)
and will do their best to get the wood where you require
it depending on ground surface, access, overhead wires,
and tipping angle.

Firewood Devils are the only fully Accredited Firewood
Association of Australia Member in the south of the state
supplying sustainably sourced firewood. 

Along with that accreditation, they supply a purchase
docket from their fully certified weigh bridge with every
purchase, meaning quality and quantity are guaranteed.

Firewood Devils are at the top of the hill at Leslie Vale
on the Huon Highway with Leslievale Landscape and
Gravel Supplies, five minutes south of Kingston, so call in
and check them out.  

They are a local family-owned business operating since
2005, meaning your dollar stays local and supports
them, their staff, and their families in Kingborough and
Huon Valley local communities.

Stay warmer with quality local firewood

LESLIE VALE
5mins from Kingston
Corner Leslie Road 
and Huon Highway

M13064

You have the choice to load your boot or trailer yourself or the professional staff at Firewood Devils can load your vehicle with their loader. (PS)
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2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston         

Call 6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiorsWindow fashions as individual as you
If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring range
of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting impression
with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations, with the help of
our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and design advice.
For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover a new
standard in style and service.

*See instore for details or visit www.luxaflex.com.au for full terms and conditions.

Open 9am to 5pm Monday-Friday. 
Closed weekends and public holidays.

M14610

Luxaflex Window Fashions is leading the way in
technology, innovation and energy efficiency
when it comes to window coverings.

Your local Luxaflex Window Fashions gallery, Hft inte-
riors can provide expert advice on how to dramatically
reduce your heating costs and energy bills this winter,
while turning your home into the house of the future
with exciting new home automation advancements.
Luxaflex Window Fashions add finesse to the look

and feel of any room, increasing the quality, style and
class of home décor, while also offering a high level
of durability, protecting your home from the Australian
climate and lasting many years.
Exclusive to Luxaflex Window Fashions and the 

perfect addition to the home ahead of winter, is the
revolutionary Luxaflex Duette shades range.

Duette shades are recognised as one of the most 
energy efficient window covering ranges on the market,
featuring a unique honeycomb structure that creates cells
which trap air and act as an insulation barrier for windows. 
Luxaflex Duette Architella shades feature a patented

‘cell-within a-cell’ structure. 
These distinct air pockets have the ability to reduce

heat transfer through a window and reduce the aver-
age home’s heating costs by up to 49 per cent.
What’s more, Kingborough residents are now able to

enjoy the next generation of wireless technology with
the market leading Luxaflex PowerView motorisation. 
An intelligent operating system PowerView allows

homeowners to control their blinds throughout the
day with the simple press of a button, tap of a mobile
device or by scheduling personalised settings called
‘scenes’ that will activate automatically. 
Ergonomically designed, the PowerView Pebble

remote is the perfect fusion of form and function and
is available in ten colours.
Homeowners can create scenes to balance different

lighting and privacy needs and also adjust window

Cut heating costs in style with Hft interiors
coverings for temperature, privacy and security from
across the room or across the world, using the
RemoteConnect feature in the PowerView App.
For a limited time Hft are offering you the chance to

earn two Qantas points instead of the usual one,

when you spend $5000 or more on any combination
of Luxaflex Softshades products. 
But you better be quick as this offer ends 3 June

2021, terms and conditions apply.
Visit the expert team at Hft interiors at 2 Mertonvale

Circuit, Kingston, give them a call on 6229 2915 or
email info@hftinteriors.com.au to discuss your
window covering needs today. 
Visit the website for further information at www.

hftinteriors.com.au

Luxaflex Window Fashions adds finesse to the look and feel of any room, increasing the quality, style and class of home décor, while also offering a high
level of durability, protecting your home from the Australian climate and lasting many years. Verishade is pictured on the left and a Duette shade on the
right. More are on display at Hft interiors at 2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston. (PS)
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Happy Mother’s Day

6/3 Mertonvale 
Circuit (100m up from 

The Kingston Pool)

Ph. 6229 3136
M14611

Mother’s Day

art of tea
63 Rowes Road, Cradoc 

P. 6266 3739
M. 0419 116 097

BIG BUNCHES
GUARANTEED!
We deliver  to all Southern areas!

H16480

H17152

bubbles and late 
night shopping event

The Honey Pot invites you to their

Thursday, May 6, open until 7pm
FREE glass of bubbles and 10% discount
2273 Huon Highway, Huonville     P. 0400 583 099 
W. thehoney-pot.com     E. info@thehoney-pot.com free gift wrapping

kingston town
Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre    Ph. 6229 4422

M
14619

GIFTS AND CARDS 
FOR YOUR MUM

6229 5873

Now located opposite
The Reject Shop 

Shop 3, Kingston Town Shopping Centre

M
14614

Beautiful
flowers 
for beautiful
Mums 
MOTHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 9

KIN
GSTON

FLOR IST

GRAND HOTEL 
2 Main Street, Huonville

6264 3256  I  6264 1004  I  0448 108 922

Celebrate Mother’s Day 
at the Grand Hotel!
Sunday, May 9
11.30am-2.30pm
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Takeaways available if you 
would like to eat at home H17142

Sunday, May 9 is Mother’s Day; a day to acknowledge the special women in
our lives.

The chef at the Grand Hotel, 2 Main Street, Huonville is organising a special
Mother’s Day lunch for the occasion, which will be served from 11.30am to 2.30pm.

A good selection of local wines, cold beer and ciders are among the comprehensive

beverage selections.
So, spoil the mum in your life for Mother’s Day lunch this year and give her a rest

from cooking, she’ll appreciate it.
Bookings are essential, so please call 6264 1004 or 6264 3256 to reserve your

table.

Grand way to spoil mum
Visit Kingston Florist in Kingston Town Centre and you’ll find beautiful, fragrant flowers and Charlie
Bears, with a range of colourful blooms available to suit any mother. (PS) At newsXpress Kingston Town there are so many gift ideas you’re sure to find that perfect gift for your mum. (PS)
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Happy Mother’s Day

KI
NGSTON

FLOR I ST

BETWEEN MARANOA ROAD AND CHANNEL HIGHWAY, KINGSTON

PLUS 20 
SPECIALTY STORES

Mother’s Day shopping made easy

GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY FOR 

Mother’s Day!

LIVE OUTSIDE BROADCAST
Mick, Sarah and Jonno and the team will 
be broadcasting live Thursday, May 6
Come along for some great gift Ideas and surprises

Be there on the day and enter the draw for your chance to 
win a $250 gift pack for Mum - drawn by the 7HOFM crew

SPECIAL OFFERS FROM
STORES ON THE DAY

M
14617

It’s that time of the year where we get to cele-
brate and spoil mothers.

There are lots of gift ideas for every mum at The Honey Pot.
The lemon myrtle hand cream and locally made soaps

and candles are always popular. There is also a deli-
cious range of honey to choose from as well as honey

dessert mead and sweets. 
To help celebrate they are offering 10 per cent dis-

count on gifts, free gift wrapping, a free glass of bub-
bles and extended opening hours on Thursday, May 6
from 10am to 7pm. 

The friendly staff would love to see you there.

Sweet gifts for mum

The Honey Pot, located at 2273 Huon Highway, Huonville has a variety of gifts for your sweet mum and grand-
ma. Extended hours are being offered on Thursday, May 6 until 7pm with free gift wrapping and bubbles. (PS)

Orchardlea Flowers has the biggest, freshest, most beautiful bunches of flowers available for
Mother’s Day. Delivery is available throughout the Kingborough and Huon Valley areas and Hobart
suburbs. Call Jenny today on 6266 3739 or 0419 116 097 to get that special bunch for your mum. (PS)
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

FOR MORE BUSINESS?
HUNGRY

Promote your business in the 
Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries 

page from only $140 a month

Call 6229 3655 for more infomation

M
13045

Boutique 
cafe with 

Al-Fresco
Dining

Coffee • Providore • Nibbles

0400 152 930
bohoathebeach@gmail.com

33-35 Beach Road, Kingston Beach

M
14270

FIND US SCOOPING
OUTSIDE PEP PIZZA
13 Beach Road, Kingston

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

3 Weddings 3 Birthdays
3 Engagement Parties

0404 504 893
@RAFAELESICECREAMCO @RAFAELESICECREAMCO

M
14267

FRESH • FAST
DELIVERED

ORDER ONLINE
peppizza.com.au

CALL TODAY
6227 2288

KINGSTON • LINDISFARNE • AUSTINS FERRY

M
13922

M13922

Fresh, fast and delivered, Pep Pizza’s menu is full of tasty pizzas, sides, drinks and desserts avail-
able instore at Kingston Beach, Lindisfarne and Austins Ferry. Skip the queue by pre-ordering online
at www.peppizza.com.au from 4.30pm. (PS)

Danish pastries, made daily at Breadd Kingston. Perfect with coffee, or just to make your day that much
better. Breadd at Kingston Plaza is serving delicious coffee, fresh Turkish breads and many tasty
options for lunch. (PS)

Visit Boho at the Beach this week and indulge with a warm, buttery croissant, made with almonds,
sprinkled with icing sugar and served with a smile from the friendly Boho staff. (PS)

Eagles by the Bay is North West Bay Golf Club’s new restaurant. The restaurant offers great food, friendly ser-
vice and picturesque views. Open Wednesday to Saturday for lunch and all-day breakfast. Also offering the
perfect location for your next function or event. Call today on 6267 2166 to book your table. (PS)

M
13

92
1

breadd.com.au • 6229 4678
Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway

Receive 20c off your coffee purchase
when you bring in your own cup

Open Wednesday to Saturday 8am to 3pm for
all day breakfast and lunch from 11.30am

P. 6267 2166
1395 Channel Highway, 
MARGATE

Bookings recommended

Available for functions,
events and birthdays

NORTH WEST BAY 
GOLF CLUB'S RESTAURANT

M
14605

Offering great food, service and beverages
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 7, Movable feast. 8, Plates (anag.). 9, Engage. 10, For-ages. 12, Ditch. 15, S-ma’s-h. 16, L-egg-ing. 18,
Tramps. 20, Import. 22, King of hearts. Down - 1, Pool room. 2, Last. 3, C-lasses. 4, Aft-er. 5, Tangling. 6, Stag (rev.).
11, Assuming (anag.). 13, Contrite. 14, De-light. 17, (Royal)A-scot. 19, Rake. 21, Play.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 7, Discomposure. 8, Flower. 9, Nickel. 10, Smother. 12, Dunce. 15, Snout. 16, Appears. 18, Elicit. 20, Normal.
22, Intervention. Down - 1, Rifleman. 2, Scow. 3, Smirked. 4, Count. 5, Puncture. 6, Mere. 11, Truncate. 13,
Cardamom. 14, Spanner. 17, Stare. 19, Laid. 21, Rate.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

SU
D

O
K

U
 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle

based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
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W
O
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC
ACROSS

1. Haze (4)
7. Ruler (9)
8. Harvest (4)
9. Vipers (4)
10. Harbour (4)
11. Tiller (4)
14. Ghost (10)
16. Authorization (10)
19. Orderly (4)
22. Continent (4)
24. Pine (4)
25. Strap (4)
26. Ready (9)
27. Mantilla (4)

DOWN
1. Hilarity (5)
2. Compartment (5)
3. Even chance (4-2)
4. Puzzle (6)
5. Cease (4)
6. Right (9)
12. Costly (9)
13. Injure (4)
15. Hue (4)
17. Apelike (6)
18. Antelope (6)
20. Picture (5)
21. Sing (5)
23. Song (4)

ACROSS

1. Kick from a horse (4). 7, Does it beat other

sweeteners? (4-5). 8. Appear to see (4). 9. Figure the

lion got her (4). 10. Airs and graces the team gives

itself? (4). 11. It may help to make the bookie rich! (4).

14. Not working; not in the proper sequence, that is

(3,2,5). 16. It can go to blazes! (4-6). 19. It’s great fun

being a bird (4). 22. Shut up and skedaddle (4). 24. A

change of diet you get at the seaside (4). 25. Where you

go bathing and cover nothing (4). 26. Mounting and not

falling out (7,2). 27. Take a pace back, my dears (4).

DOWN

1. A game Harold has with mother (5). 2. Not far from

being oppressive (5). 3. Everybody met outside on the

croquet lawn (6). 4. Don’t punish those who were

responsible for the explosion? (3,3). 5. Food sent back

as a rebuff (4). 6. Coming from the barn. held a piece of

a bicycle (6-3). 12. They’ll give you the low-down on

singing! (9). 13. How the book I got as a present was

given (4). 15. It’s about the Spanish dance (4). 17.

Observing that it’s in A,B,C,D,E or F? (6). 18. In such

cricket are you never out? (6). 20. She got Albert some

refreshment (5). 21. Is aware it sounds like refusals (5).

23. Sums for children? (4).

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289

Pakistani lamb with yoghurt
Ingredients:

• 1kg lamb shoulder or leg, trimmed and cut into large
cubes

• 1 cup thick plain yoghurt
• 1 cup chopped tomato, or a tin of chopped tomatoes 
• 2-10 fresh red chilli, chopped with or without seeds,

to your liking
• 2 large onions, chopped
• 2 large Dutch cream or pinkeye potatoes, diced
• Small piece of fresh ginger, chopped or grated
• 2 tsp ground turmeric
• 1 tsp salt
• 4 cloves garlic, sliced
• 2 tbs coriander seeds

• 40g ghee or butter 
• 1/2 cup chopped coriander stems and leaves
• 1/2 cup chopped parsley stems and leaves

Method: 

1. Pre-heat oven to 150 degrees celsius. 
2. Place the diced lamb in a large casserole dish with

the potatoes, yoghurt, tomato, chilli, onions, ginger,
turmeric and salt. 

3. Stir well, cover with a tight-fitting lid and place in
the oven for two and a half hours. 

4. Check for tenderness and seasoning.
5. Lightly pan fry the garlic and coriander seeds in the

ghee or butter until fragrant, then stir into the casserole.
6. Scatter with the herbs just before serving with

steamed rice.

Kingborough Cook, Kirsten Bacon, has come up
with a delicious idea for Mothers’ Day dinner.

Kirsten’s slow cooked Pakistani lamb with yoghurt
meal is sure to warm hearts and homes. 

“This little beauty was given to me by a friend of mine,
so credit to her as it is simply one of the easiest most
delicious braises you can make,” said Kirsten.

“Anyone can do this and it requires little effort and
preparation time. 

“Also perfect for the cold months, freezes fantastically

and perfect for that big family meal. 
“If you prefer a smoother sauce,

blend in a food processor then pour
over the meat before cooking.

“This dish can be cooked in a
slow cooker, however I prefer an oven as it gives a nice
caramel to the braise.”

Kirsten suggests handmade flatbread as the perfect
accompaniment to this dish, and her video of the process
of making flatbread dough is available online.

KINGBOROUGH COOK

On Saturday, April 17, Kingston resident Geoff
Mundy and his twin sister celebrated a milestone
90th birthday.

Geoff and his sister Audrey Knight (nee Mundy) were
born on the Tasman Peninsula and moved to Southport
when they were 15.   

Geoff’s son Noel Mundy shared some of the highlights
of his father and aunt’s 90 years in the southern
Tasmanian communities.

“The family bought an orchard and dairy farm,” said Noel.
“Dad farmed that property with his father and brother

until they sold it in 1975. 
“Dad was involved in a number of community activities

through sport, football and cricket, school leadership

and local church.
“Dad and mum (deceased last year) moved to

Kingston 25 years ago.
“Dad has an amazing veggie and fruit garden where I’m

sure he grows enough to feed half of Kingston,” Noel said.
“Audrey lived in various towns around the Esperance

area and her first job was as the leader of the Bethany
boys home that had commenced in Dover. 

“She now lives in Queensland to be near her immedi-
ate family.

“It is a great achievement for twins who grew up in some
challenging times to reach 90 and still be in good health.”

The twins celebrated with family by enjoying a meal
out in Blackmans Bay on Saturday.

Twins share 90th birthday
Geoff Mundy and his twin sister Audrey Knight celebrated their milestone 90th birthday recently. (PS)
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TOP TIPSTERS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

6229 6185  www.thesaltydog.net.au
RESTAURANT  |  SALOON BAR  | BEER GARDEN  |  FUNCTION FACILITIES

2021

M14417

ROUND 7

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
13023

WIN: TRENT COWEN
TOTAL: ABEL LABELS

M
14379

M
14385

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

DARREN SINNITT
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

Ph. 6229 4350
Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
14392

Specialising in all aspects of 
hairdressing for the whole family.

Contact Jane 6223 3444
9 Barrack Street, Hobart

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
14419

43 Patriarch Drive, Huntingfield
P 6227 2926 • M 0447 358 838
E rjacobs@kingston4wd.com.au

M
14532

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

ROBERT JACOBS
KINGSTON 4WD & TYRES

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 9/12 Westside Circle, Kingston 
(Behind McDonalds, Kingston)

Ph 6227 2004 
CHELSEA DARE
TRILOGY HAIR

M
13025

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH

GOODIES

M
14

42
4

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: DEAN WINTER
TOTAL: MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

M
13024

Dean Winter
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Working for the 
Kingborough community

dean@deanwinter.net
(For better results than my footy tips)

P 6211 8221

WIN: VANESSA IRVINE
TOTAL: NEWSXPRESS KINGSTON TOWN Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
14384

kingston town

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

M14382

7
41

7
41

4
31

5
33

7
37

4
28

6
29

6
33

4
34

6
37

6
32

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

EMILY DIREEN
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 

admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
14383

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

NIC STREET
LIBERAL MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

NIC STREET
Liberal Member for Franklin

M14409

5
33

43 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield
P: 6229 7548  F: 6229 6158 E: info@kingstonpp.com.au

All Insurance Repairs
All Smash Repairs

M
14506

WIN: SARAH JACKMAN
TOTAL: KINGSTON PANEL AND PAINT

5
29

6
37

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants

St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants

St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants

St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants

St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants

St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats

Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns

Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn

Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns
Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn
Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne
Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle

Richmond v Western Bulldogs
Collingwood v Gold Coast Suns

Adelaide Crows v GWS Giants
St Kilda v Hawthorn

Sydney Swans v Geelong Cats
Brisbane Lions v Port Adelaide
North Melbourne v Melbourne

Essendon v Carlton
West Coast Eagles v Fremantle
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For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

SERVICE OF THE WEEK

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ASPHALTING SERVICES

VALLEY CUSTOMALLEYVVA OMALLEY CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCC TIONTRUCCTTION

Ray Dillon  |  0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  |  Renovations
Concrete Slabs  |  Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection

ABN 24 178 109 887

Z65009

APPLIANCE REPAIR

APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

Z
8T

001

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERBRICKLAYING

Lawless 
Appliance Repairs

Washing machines, dishwashers, 
refrigerators, ovens etc.

Kerry Lawless
0438 748 871

kerrynlawless@gmail.com
ZBB009

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

Z7X001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

Diesel ECU remapping 
TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

Z
9
W
0
0
3

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.auZ

6
2
0
0
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AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
65

00
1

Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
65

00
1

Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

Z
6R

003

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,

wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office

3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android

phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB 
TOO

SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support

FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z
9J002

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

ASPHALTING SERVICES

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

✓ Computer troubleshooting   

✓ PCs and mobile devices

✓ Virus removal   

✓ All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
12H001

0425 775 130

COMPUTER CLEANING

Phone 6229 3655 Kingborough Chronicle

BOOST
YOUR BUSINESS

   Advertise here…

HEATINGEARTHMOVING

MACHINERY AVAILABLE
• 7 ton Excavator • 8m Tip Trucks 

• 12 ton Excavator • 16m Tip Trucks 
Vibrating Roller • Bob Cat • Skid Steer Loader

SPECIALISING IN ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING AND ROAD MATERIALS
Large or small trucks for all deliveries

Deliveries available on request

Ideal for clearing undergrowth, gorse, 
blackberries etc, up to 200mm in diameter

HAZARD REDUCTION/MULCHING UNIT

Call Lindsay today for a FREE quote
P: 6297 1026       F: 6297 1079

M: 0418 397 585 E: admin@lsdoyle.com.au
2a Arve Road, Geeveston

Z76003

3 Hot water, high-pressure cleaning
3 Window cleaning 3 Roofs and gutters
3 Patios, driveways, decks, retaining walls

All areas covered 0434 285 100
southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C003

Pensioner discount available

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024

w
w

w
.a

lp
ha

el
ec

tr
ic

s.
co

m
.a

u

44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

Z8S005

HEATINGELECTRICAL

Cygnet Brand Construction
0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au LIC NO. CC7443

12H
001
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FENCINGFENCING

HOME MAINTENANCEHEATING

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

 Summer time only 
Roof restorations and painting

ZAG
001

BOOK
NOW!

FENCINGEXCAVATIONS

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

Z77001

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

Z
6
G
0
0
4

PET CAREGUTTERING PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

6 ton excavator • 4x4 crane/tip truck
EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 

✓ Block cleanup
✓ Clearing
✓ Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

✓ Firebreaks
✓ Tree falling and removal
✓ Driveways

✓ Landscaping
✓ Drains
✓ Dams

11B
003

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166

Z
92

00
1

AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

Z9Q003

Z
B
R
0
0
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0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

Z
69001

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

Z6F001

PLUMBINGPET CARE

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

Need a local tradie?
Select a business in the Southern Services

and you will be supporting a local business.

KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE P. 6229 3655  
E. TRADES@KCHRONICLE.COM.AU

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
11L001

P: (03) 6266 3104  
E: artwork@huonnews.com
A: 3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113

DESIGN | PRINT | DELIVER

Contact Penny for a free quote today!

Penny Walker
Qualified Graphic Designer

with 18 years experience

Promoting your business is easy!
Let me help you create your own 
personalised design along with a fast
professional printing service to increase
your business potential.

FENCINGPRINTING

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

Z
B

A
003 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

PLUMBINGROOFING

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 734

13
40

01

HOME MAINTENANCEHOME MAINTENANCE

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 

FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

134001

KINGBOROUGH 
PLUMBING LIC NO 1293844

3 New Homes
3 Renovations
3 Maintenance

0447 157 753

13J002

CAMERON BUDD

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

13P001

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

HEATINGELECTRICAL

PET CAREGUTTERING

14M
004

• Trencher • Augers • 4 in 1 Bucket 
• Leveller • Cement Mixer • Rotary Hoe

HOME MAINTENANCELANDSCAPING

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 734

13
40

01

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

HUON SCAFFOLD HIRE
Mobile scaffold, Kwikstage 
scaffold and Acrow props

Call Jake on 
0437 124 552 

14E001

TREE SERVICESSCAFFOLD HIRE

K I N G B O R O U G H

STUMP GRINDING

We GRIND, LOAM and SEED
“You’ll never know 

the stump was there!”

0451 988 661

ZB
H
003

PLUMBINGSTUMP GRINDING
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For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

Z64001

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

WANTED TO BUYREAL ESTATE

Let me work with you
for all your real estate
needs Call Sue - 0418
720 201. Raine&Horne
98 Beach Road, Kingston.

TREE SERVICESWEED CONTROL

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!

Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility Z

2
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Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

FOR SALEFOR SALE

7-SEATER couch, good
condition, light grey.
Phone 0439 109 224.

DOWNSIZING SALE -
Panasonic 92cm flat
screen TV with remote,
$450 ono; Harvey
Norman Hampton style
dining room extendable
table with 6 chairs,
$650; Mahogany leather
inlaid executive desk, in
exc cond, $700 ono; as
new Pilates machine,
$200; Canon colour
printer, $80. Ph Peter
0491 679 462.

GARDEN PLANTS FOR
SALE - Red Canna Lily,
Succulents, Cactus,
Jasminums, Nodding
Club Rush, Camellias,
Dietes, Tasman Flax Lily,
Water Iris; also we have
potatoes - King Edwards,
Pink Eyes, Dutch Creams,
Carlingfords. Look out for
the honesty stall at 62
Marguerite St, Ranelagh
or ph Peter 0408 551 109.

VIDEO game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES

Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones
& assorted mens, ladies
&    childrens push bikes.
Please contact Kingston
Police Station. Phone
6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

ZC1002

Births , Birthdays
,Marriages ,

Death Notices,
Bereavements

To place an advertisement in the
Kingborough Chronicle newspaper  
contact our friendly staff on

6229 3655

Deadline Friday 12noon

Y6L002

BAHÁ'Í FAITH
How fortunate are the
great who leave a good
name behind them, and
the memory of a lifetime
spent in the pathway of
the good pleasure of
God.  kingborough@tas.
bahai.org.au 

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICE

Call the Kingborough
Chronicle on

6229 3655

ADVERTISE

IN THIS

SPACE 

FROM $10!

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

Z7T007

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

Classifieds 6229 3655

JAGUAR XF luxury sedan,

colour pearl grey, mileage

51,000 klms, 12 months

registration, 4 new tyres.

Perfect condition. Full

details phone 0417 427

999 or 6264 2099.

VS COMMODORE UTE

auto transmission 4L60E,

$250 + 15" moon discs,

$50.  Ph 0450 075 856.

FOR SALEMOTORS & ACCESS FOR SALEADVERTISING

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

12G
002

Taroona 
Ex-Services Club 

AGM will be held at the
Taroona Bowls club on
Friday, May 21 at 12noon,
followed by a BBQ.

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING ARBORISTS

• Tree removals and felling
• Pruning and maintenance
• Wood chipping
• Safe, reliable and efficient
• Fully insured and qualified

Marcos 0417 745 525
E. huonvalleytreecare@gmail.com
www.huonvalleytreecare.com.au

14M
001

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
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TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

DODGE NEON 2001, 5

speed manual, 2 litre

engine, 73,000kms, A/C,

tinted windows, rego

Aug 2021, $5,500 ono.

Ph 0407 813 998.

STEEL BARGE 6m x 3m
x 1m x 4mm, suit house-
boat foundation, $6,500.
ROPE CARGO NET,
suit kids playground,
$60. Ph 0428 846 767.

WANTED TO BUYBOATS & MARINE

GRANNY flat or share
accommodation want-
ed. 51 years old male,
non-smoker. Employed
full time. Tidy, quiet.
Can provide references.
Ph 0400 757 185.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO BUYEMPLOYMENT

SEAMSTRESS qualified
required.  Kingston Dry
Cleaners.  Ph 6229 5298.

PRINTER HP Envy,
colour and b/w, 2x rib-
bons tri colour and
b/w, 2x boxes reflex
paper, $185 the lot. Ph
0407 298 267.

R O A D W O R T H Y
ornate “gypsy” wag-
gon, 6’ x 7’, $12,000.
Ph Basil 0427 327 323. 

FOR SALEFOR SALE

Daniel Holland, Mike Westlake and Vincent Grimes intently watch a bowl entering the head during
a game in the JMC Carnival. (PS)

Greg Riley bowling during the JMC Triples Carnival watched by Phil Paine. (PS)
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Saturday and Sunday, April 17 and 18 saw a gala
two days of top-grade bowls in the Donald Hazell
Indoor Centre at the Kingborough Bowls and
Community Club for the Jackson Motor Company
Triples Memorial Bowls Carnival. 

The event was in memory of two past members of the
club, Peter Martin and Irvine Brooks.

The competition consisted of five games of triples, 15
ends, with three games were played on Saturday and
two on Sunday. 

After the completion of the five games, the top two
teams then played off in a four-end final to determine
the competition winner. 

A total of 48 bowlers played in the 16 teams from var-
ious bowls clubs, one team travelling from Devonport to
compete. 

The spectators attending the event were entertained
by some extremely competitive bowls and all the
bowlers involved thoroughly enjoyed the two-day com-
petition.

The final came down to a contest between the family team
of Iain Dinning and his sons; Nathan and Callum, playing off
against Tony Rowe, Jason Fowler and Jarod Long. 

Nathan skipped for his team and Jason Fowler
skipped against him. 

After a tense four end final, the Dinning combination
provided some excellent bowling to come away winning
the competition. 

Darren Reeve’s team came in third in the competition
and Craig Griggs in fourth place.

The Tuesday afternoon Fours Competition continued
into week two in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre, with
table toppers of last week, Newbolds, being beaten by
Team Hinkley, slipping from the top spot to sixth. 

They were replaced on the top of the leader board by
Team Cawthorn, with a line up on the day of Conrad
Westhead in lead, Judy Traill number two, Stuart Traill in
the third spot and Mike Cawthorn, skip. 

They won by 23 shots over the Claremont based team
skipped by Maree Morgan.  

The other big winner on the day was team Hara’s
Harem with Gill Price, Carmel Rainbird, Laura Best and
skip, Ian Harris, who won by 28 shots. 

The other two game winners so far in the competition,
apart from Team Cawthorn, are Team Hinkley and Team

Pam Rosevear who won their game by 15 shots.
Results of all the games played were Hinkley defeated

Newbold 21-13, Pam Rosevear defeated McIlroy 25-
10, Hickey defeated Bridge 26-10, Monk defeated
Schooling 27-7, Cawthorn defeated Morgan 30-7,
Fenton defeated Chaffey 26-11, Hara’s Harem defeated
Hemmings 35-7, Mus defeated Kosi 18-15.

The conclusion of week two of competition, the ladder
shows there are three two-game winners and ten teams
that have won once. 

However, the top six based on games won and net
shots up, are teams Cawthorn, Rosevear, Hinkley, Hara’s
Heroes, Kosi and Newbold.

In the Wednesday night Fours Competition, most of the
games resulted in runaway wins, leaving only four
teams having won both games after the completion of
the second round of competition.

The biggest defeat on the night was Allen Sculthorpe
team thrashing the Leftovers 31-3. 

The clash of the two Sandy Bay teams saw the Pump
Kin Patch over run the Sandy Bay Boomers 32-7. 

A very tuned up Better Performance team wrote off the
Oaktree Raiders 26-8. 

The Royal Hobart Dodgers downed the Mark Burgess
Seagulls 28-11. 

The South Africans sprung out of the box defeating the
Dynamics 24-9. 

Titan Sylvia scrubbed the floor with the Scrubbers,
cleaning them up 25-10. 

The Willies Wonkers were made to fight for their win
but they defeated the Geeveston Woodcutters 21-15. 

The other game on the night included a tight 16-all
draw played out between the Cherry Pickers and the
Claremont Monties.

After the second round of the competition the top four
teams on the ladder have all won both games and are
only separated by shots up. 

The South Africans are first with plus 37 shots, next
only one shot behind are Pump Kin Patch, plus 26, third
is Better Performance with plus 38 then Royal Hobart
Dodgers with plus 23. 

Four teams are yet to win a game and the other eight
have all won one.

The Kingborough Bowls and Community Club’s AGM is
being held Sunday, May 23.

Bowls competition 
honours past players

Winners of Jackson Motor Company Memorial Triples Competition Iain, Callum and Nathan Dinning
with JMC representative Ken Kerr. (PS)

Judy Traill bowling during the JMC Triples Carnival with Phil Paine bowling in the background on an
adjacent rink. (PS)

KINGBOROUGH BOWLS CLUBGOLF RESULTS

On Saturday, April 17 the U/15s Devils played an intrastate game. The South (8.8.56) defeated the North
West (1.1.7). Meg Harrison, Maya Lamprill and Shelby Leonard, all featured heavily in the game. (PS)

Kingston Beach Golf Club
Stroke, Saturday April 24

Best gross: M. Glover 66.
Division 1: 1st M. Glover 69, A. Isles 71.
Division 2: 1st G. Brown 36, S. Alexander 70 c/b.
Division 3: 1st A. Alexander 66.
Nearest the pins: 1st S. Saunders, 7th M. Glover, 8th

J. Kennedy, 16th S. Saunders, 18th S. Saunders.
Super pins: 7th M. Glover, 18th S. Saunders.
Eagle: 10th M. Glover.
Run downs: P. Bucher 69, C. Furness, H. Smith, C.

Lane 70, T. Johns, T. Lorkin, D. Harrison, M. Grimes, B.
Glover, C. Gulline, R. Jackett 71.

Seniors: 1st D. Nejman 72, R. Sturzaker 74 c/b.
Run downs: A. Henebury 74, I. Johnson, J. St Hill 76.

Stableford, Wednesday April 21

Division 1: 1st A. White 35 c/b, T. Johnstone 35. 
Division 2: 1st B. Faella 40, N. McShane 39. 
Division 3 1st N. McRoberts 39 c/b, M. Palmer 39. 
Nearest the pins: 1st R. Chandler 7th, P. Lowry 8th,

J. Smith 16th, M. Brown 18th, S. Lowry. 
Super pins: 7th P. Lowry 18th, B. Faella. 
Run downs: D. Stringer 38, C. Ricketts, P. Bucher, C.

Palmer 37, l. Porter, J. Hart 36, T. Denne, B. Irons, G.
Hills, R. Chandler 35 c/b.

Seniors: 1st S. Purdon 41, C. Hickton 36. 
Run downs: I. Lucas 36, N. Glade Wright 35, D.

Nejman 34 c/b.  

KBGC Ladies
Stableford, Thursday April 22 

18 hole: 1st V. McRoberts 38, A. Wells 36 c/b.
Least putts: C. Mason.

Run downs: A. Johnston 36, P. Donaghy, C. Mason
35, S. Kovalskis 33, B. Myer 32.

9 hole: 1st S. Scollard 18 c/b, M. Wisniewski 18.
Run downs: J. Sorrentino 16, D. Simmonds 12, S.

Newland 11.  

Stroke, Tuesday April 20 

18 hole: 1st D. Cook 70 c/b, C. Dwyer 70. 
Least putts: C. Mathers. 
Run down: A. Johnston 71.
9 hole: 1st G. Cotgrove 34, E. Jackett 40. 
Least putts:  Wisniewski.  
Run down: C. Abel 40. 

North West Bay Golf Club
Stableford, Saturday April 24

A Grade: E. Monaghan 38, A. Creswell 35.
B Grade: E. Lee 39, K. Van Driezum 39.
C Grade: C. Webb 36, G. Burns 35.
Ball winners: B. Lovell, F. Smith 38, J. Dare, S. Avery,

N. Sorensen, R. Campbell 35, P. Ribbon, T. Holmes, G.
Kalis 34, G. Swan, C. Tomlin 33, F. Kohl, B. Denton, S.
Large 32, D. Muir 31.

Nearest the pins: 1st D. Sinnitt 244cm, 18th V.
Bullard 218cm.

NWBGC Ladies 
Stableford, Tuesday April 20

18 hole: H. Dwyer 39, E. Collins 32, C. Thompson 30,
J. Collet 29

Stableford, Thursday April 22 

18 hole: D. Banks 32 c/b, J. Taylor 32, A. Grimes 29,
G. Morris 28.

9 hole: E. Murray 17, C. Goodwin 13 c/b, C. Mackey 13.



Tigers take
home Fred
House Trophy
A memorial was held before the Seniors’ TSL
game in honour of Anzac Day on Sunday, April 25. 

Three games were played between the Kingborough
Tigers and the Glenorchy Magpies at the Twin Ovals
for the Fred House Perpetual Trophy , as is the tradition
each year.
Fred House was a member of the Navy and the last

surviving member of the HMAS Sydney, which was
sunk during a naval battle in 1941.
The Tigers and Magpies play for the trophy, this year

presented by Mr House’s great nephew Garry Silk, as
Mr House had links to both the Glenorchy RSL and
the Kingston Beach RSL.
In the Seniors, the Tigers got away to a great start

with a goal within the first minute from Will Campbell,
soon followed with another by Riley Ashlin. 
The Tigers completely dominated the first three

quarters before the Pies had a bit of a resurgence in
the last quarter. 
It wasn’t enough to close the gap through and the

Tigers (10.12.72) defeated the Pies (6.12.48) to
regain the Fred House Trophy.
Goal scorers for the Tigers were: Tyler Carter 3, E.

Cole 2, Cooper Sawdy 1, Sam Duigan 1, Will
Campbell 1, Luke Graham 1 and Riley Ashlin 1. 
Tyler Carter is currently third on the TSL Seniors goal

scorers list, with eight goals for the season.
Best players for the Tigers were named as Elijah

Reardon, Lachie Clifford, Marcus Gardner, Lachlan.
Gadomski, E. Cole and Riley Ashlin.
Elijah Reardon was awarded the Most Courageous

Medal for his outstanding pay during the match.
The win has placed the Tigers second on the com-

petition ladder, only behind Launceston in percentage.
In the Development League match, Glenorchy

(10.12.72) defeated the Tigers (6.6.42). 
The Tigers women played their first SFLW round

against the Glenorchy Pies and were decimated by
their opponents, 0.1.1 to 15.10.100.

The Kingborough Tigers took home the Fred House Perpetual Anzac Day Trophy after defeating Glenorchy on Sunday, April 25. Captain Lachie Clifford and
Tigers President Paul Gadomski proudly display the trophy after the Tigers’ win. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse) 

Elijah Reardon was the winner of the Most Courageous Medal for the
Anzac Day match between Kingborough and Glenorchy. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse) 

Cooper Sawdy took an impressive mark on Sunday, April 25, as the Tigers
battled the Magpies for the Fred House Perpetual trophy. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Development League player Jake Doran seizes a well-placed mark during
the Anzac Day match between the Tigers and Glenorchy. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Kingborough Chronicle Sport TUESDAY, 27 APRIL 2021
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